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By Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled Soc

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Sixth Annual Report of the New York Society for the Relief of the
Ruptured and Crippled: May, 1869 The Board, in this connection, would gratefully announce, that
the disabilities under which the Society has hitherto labored for want of room and suitable
appointments, will soon, as is be lieved, be a matter of the past. The foundations Of a new Hospital
building have been laid, in faith and hope, with the trust that the top-stone will be raised at no
distant day, with Praise and rejoicing. Its location, corner of Lexington Avenue and Forty-second
Street, is eligible, salubrious, and conveniently accessible; and the structure now erecting thereon,
will be sufficient for two hundred ia-patients. The completion and oc pancy of the edifice, including
all the improvements in this order of architecture, which recent developments in hospital hygiene
have secured, will prove, it is believed, an interesting epoch in the history Of the Society, from which
it may date an increase Of usefulness, corresponding to its greater advantages. For then it will be
able to receive, not only a far larger number...
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Absolutely among the best book We have ever study. It is actually writter in easy words instead of hard to understand. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to find out.
-- K r istina  Rippin-- K r istina  Rippin

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek
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